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Color

IRON GRAY 

. Rain Resistant to JIS4 Standard. Dust Resistant. Shock Resistant. Digital PLL Tuner FM and AM. 5 1/4 Inch Water Resistant, High Powered Speaker. Roll Cage Protected. Flexible Antenna. Large Backlit LCD Display.. 10 Memory Preset Stations (5 FM, 5 AM). Rugged Rotary Tuning and Volume Control. Durable ABS Plastic Body. 2.7 Meters Rubber AC Cable

The SG-102 features a flexible pivoting 
antenna and digital PLL tuner for better 
reception and has an AM/FM digital tuner with 
a large backlit LCD display to ensure 
excellent visibility.

Sangean's new addition Compact-Size Utility Worksite SG-102 AM/FM Digital 
PLL Radio Tuner includes leading-edge features offers best-in-class 
reception, durability, Rain/Dust/Shock Resistant, superior sound quality and 
convenience. It makes this radio suitable for both in and outdoor work not to 
mention its simple operation and made for tradesman who enjoys their music 
while at a job-site. 

The SG-102 is the best compact job-site radio in the industry. It also has 5 
easy touch memory presets for each of your favorite AM / FM stations.

The SG-102 has rugged design that resists water, dust and shock. It's perfect 
for outdoor job site conditions. Ruggedly design rotary tuner and volume 
control make this radio easy to use.

Equipped with a 5 inch water resistant speakers with high-quality full-range 
sound, providing sufficient audio quality especially in noisy environments.

While operating on batteries the 2.7 meter long rubber cable can quickly and 
easily rolled up on the back of the unit to avoid tripping over while at a job-site.

The SG-102 has durable ABS plastic 
construction. Its impact-resistant material is 
just one aspect that makes this radio suitable 
for use on building sites.

DIGITAL PLL TUNER FM & AM


